21st May 2020

Return to School Guide for Parents– this is a condensed version.
A complete guide was sent to parents emails yesterday.
Please read carefully.
Wow, the weeks have certainly gone fast, perhaps not for parents at home working
remotely with children but for us here at school they have flown by.
Next week, will see the return of all Prep, Year 1 and Year 2 students only while Years
3 to 6 continue with remote learning until Tuesday 9th June.
Kingsley Park is committed to providing a safe learning and working environment for
our students and staff. We ask for the whole school community to follow our guidelines
to enable us to provide the safest possible environment during this time. We all have a
role to play in stopping the spread of COVID-19 in Victoria.
The most important actions school communities can take to reduce the risk of
transmission of coronavirus (COVID-19), is to ensure that any unwell staff and children
remain at home and regular hygiene practices are ensured. It is important that any
staff member or student who becomes unwell while at school returns home immediately.
Staff and students presenting during the day as unwell will have their temperature tested
by a non-contact infrared thermometer.
While the risk of transmission of the virus is very low, staff or students most at risk of
severe illness should individually assess appropriateness for onsite attendance at this
time with support from their medical practitioner. As the main risk of transmission of
coronavirus (COVID-19) in the school environment is between adults, it is important that
visitors to school grounds are limited to those delivering or supporting essential school
services and operations.

With the return of school, new rules are in place. These include;
Parents are not to enter school grounds. Staff and Students are the only ones to enter
through the school gates. Payments, queries and inquiries can be made by phone call.
Parents are only to enter the school office by pre-arrangement for compelling reasons.
We ask that this does not occur during drop off and pick up times so we can monitor safe
student entry and exits. We understand that some parents will find this difficult at drop
off times but please, this is a Government mandate that we must abide by.
Early leavers: If you require your child to be collected early during the day, you MUST call the office ahead and collect
from the Franciscan Avenue side of the school, in the Kiss and Go section. Call the office when you are at the front of the
school and we will send your child out to you.

MONDAY 25TH MAY is a STUDENT FREE DAY
No Children are to attend school and no remote learning on this day.
www.kingsleypark.vic.edu.au

PE At Home Coin Toss Challenge! Every time you flip the coin it lands on heads or tails. If it lands on
heads complete the activities below for heads. If it lands on tails then complete the activities for tails.
Try to get through each activity for each outcome of heads or tails.
Heads: running on the spot for 10 minutes. Play your favourite music to motivate you. Heads: 20 push
ups.
Heads: 20 sit ups Heads: stand up sit down on the ground 20 times Heads: lay on back and complete
20 leg raised with straight legs.
Tails: clap your hands above your head then behind your back 20 times as quickly as possible. Tails: if
you have a step in your house step and step down 40 times.
Tails: squat down then jump up high 20 times
Tails: balance on one leg and touch the ground with the opposite hand to the leg you are balancing
on. Complete 20 times for each leg.

MONDAY
25TH MAY is a
STUDENT FREE
DAY
No Children are to attend
school and no remote
learning on this day.

Happy Birthday to our
terrific Kingsley Kids
who have
celebrated birthdays
between
May 9th - May 22nd
Alec R
Harri M
Mason L
Isaac B
Emma E
Amir M
Bonnie
Cody F
Connor S
Branch H
Luca B
Ali K
Bridgette G
Sydney T
Melodie H
Krystal C

J20
M3
M4
J21
S13
J17
S9
M1
P16
P18
J21
M3
M5
M4
S8
S10

Mrs Kenway’s ‘Wacky Wednesday Challenge’

Staggered start and finish times:
Student safety is our number one concern. Parents must abide by our guidelines to assist this.
Between Tuesday 26th May and Friday 5th June:
(this may alter when all students resume school, we will confirm this with parents closer to the date)

We are making changes to our drop off and pick up times to reduce traffic congestion.

DROP OFF TIMES: Students arriving before 8.30am will be directed to Before School care at the cost of parents.
Students may arrive at school between 8.30am (no earlier) and 9.00am. We suggest that;


working parents drop their children at 8.30am.



Preps and those who regularly walk arrive at 8.45,



those parents doing car drop off and not working have between 8.45 and 9.00 to drop students off.

Students are not to arrive before 8.30am. Students must go directly to their classrooms once they enter the school
gates and directly home after leaving their classroom. - no outside play before or after school is allowed for the
remainder of the term.

PICK UP TIMES:
Prep and Junior families will receive an online from to complete before next week offering a choice of 3pm or 3.15pm
collection of their students and a designated side of the school. This must be completed by 10am on Monday 25th
May.
Parents must to choose between 3pm or 3.15pm and Franciscan Avenue or Gattinara Drive.
Students will be walked to the parent designated side of the school by staff for the 3pm collection time.
All remaining students and those who regularly walk/ride will be dismissed at 3.15pm from classrooms and walked to
their designated pick up side.
Ensure your child/ren knows which side of the school they are going to. This MUST remain consistent.
Parents are asked to collect students as quickly as possible and move on to allow car parking for other parents coming
through. Families are asked to discuss a designated gate to meet students at. For an outline of our gates visit this link
Prep parents ONLY : For drop-off ONLY for the first week, Prep parents may walk students to their external classroom
door if necessary, (parents are not to enter school buildings). This is for the first week only to get them used to their
return, the second week allows them to walk in on their own before the larger number of students return. If your child is
comfortable, it is strongly preferred they walk in without parents from the start. Please note that we are one of very few
schools agreeing to this for Preps.
ALL Parents are required to maintain social distancing expectations and keep 1.5 metres apart at all times therefore if
you see another parent seeing their child off at the external class door or at the gate, please wait and be patient.
Please leave your child as quickly as possible.
Parents MUST NOT congregate at the gates, it needs to be a quick and timely process for all. Parents are not to stop and
ask staff at gates questions, we need to keep our eyes on students and safety.

Should parents not do as required, this will ruin it for all and we will not allow any parents into the school
grounds.
Please remember: NEW RULES include:
Students are not to use drink taps - they MUST bring a named water bottle each day.
Years 3 to 6 students MUST continue learning remotely. Working parents of these students who have exhausted all
other avenues of childcare MUST apply to the school for student supervision for the next two weeks, an attendance form
MUST be completed and submitted the school by email by 11am on Friday 22nd May. If circumstances change parents
must contact the school with a minimum of 48 hours notice. Students CANNOT just be left at school for supervision or
parents will be called to collect them.

Our SRC Representatives have been busy doing
their on-line learning activities daily.
They have also shared some activities with us
that they have completed in their spare time.

I have been
walking my dogs
with my mum or
dad.

Christian B M5

I have been making
scones and we gave all
the scones to our
Neighbours.
Heath S

Something my family has
been doing is an art activity.
It’s not quite finished yet but
we are getting there.
I’ve had a wonderful home
schooling experience so far.
Taysha R S10

I have enjoyed
building cubbies
for my cat.
Ella C M1

When remote learning started I did struggle with
getting into how to get used to the way of
remote learning. The first 1 or 2 weeks, I was
getting confused, sometimes I thought the
instructions weren’t giving enough explanation
and needed a video lesson or something. Which
they do every now and then which does help
quite a lot with me and probably a couple of
other people. The day before ANZAC day I made
Anzac cookies. They were great for the occasion
as always.
Elliot B S8
Camps, Sports & Excursions Fund (CSEF) : Is your application form with us yet?
A reminder that many parents will now be eligible for CSEF due to changing family circumstances associated with COVID-19.
The Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund is provided by the Victorian Government to ensure that no student will miss out on the
opportunity to join their classmates for important, educational and fun activities. If you hold a valid means-tested concession card or are
a temporary foster parent, you may be eligible for CSEF. The allowance will be paid to the school to use towards expenses relating to
camps, excursions or sporting activities for the benefit of your child.
Application forms are available from the school office and need to be completed only if you have not received CSEF previously through
our school. Further information on eligibility and how to apply is available at:
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/health/Pages/csef.aspx?Redirect=1#link22

MONDAY 25TH MAY is a STUDENT FREE DAY No Children are to attend school on this day.

Our SRC Representatives have
been busy doing their on-line
learning activities daily.
They have also shared some
activities with us that they have
completed in their spare time.

Hi everyone, I’m Archer the M2 SRC representative. I have
been missing my friends while we have been learning from
home, but I’m having fun playing with my dog. I have been
keeping busy doing the sports challenges and colouring in
our drive with my brother (see our picture). My parents have
also been teaching me to cook, I can now cook pancakes,
fried rice, a BBQ and spaghetti bolognese. I’m looking forward to getting back to school and playing footy, but not
getting up early.

Ruby T J17
I have been using
play doh to help me
learn about time.
Mum and I made a
clock with play doh
arms to work
through a time
worksheet. It was
fun.

Georgia L S12
Something my family and I
have been doing is baking I
made a Mother’s Day cake
and used melted chocolate as
letters. We have all been trying
our best at our school work
and staying positive about this
interesting situation.

MONDAY 25TH MAY is a STUDENT FREE DAY
No Children are to attend school and no remote learning on this day.

Students Awards for the week ending 8th May
Congratulations to all our weekly award winners
P16

James Mc

For going above and beyond with his remote learning.

P18

Olive S

Always contributing positively to online classroom learning.

P18

Lexi B

For doing outstanding work at home and always trying hard.

J17

Harry H

Incredible improvement with handwriting.

J20

Braxton D

Approaching all online learning with enthusiasm.

J21

Hannah D

Always being positive towards her learning.

J22

Sonny M

Persistence and determination using Google Classroom.

J23

Jonah B

Being organised and making sure he tunes in to each session.

M1

Harley C

Wonderful effort and enthusiasm to remote learning.

M2

Charlie H

Hard work and persistent attitude towards remote learning

M3

Ruby B

Being a happy and positive student who enjoys Google Meets.

M4

Max L

Making a consistent effort to complete tasks.

M5

Oliver D

Outstanding enthusiasm when working on home learning.

S8

Aidyn F

Creating a fantastic detailed model of the Gallipoli trenches.

S9

Isabel L

Wonderfully creative advertisement for hand sanitiser.

S10

Chalie E

Outstanding commitment to all learning tasks.

S12

Alannah FW

Outstanding on-line learning efforts.

S13

Ryder Mc

For his entertaining and informative TV advertisement.

PE

Kai B

Great persistence in completing all daily challenges.

Performing Arts

Zoe V

Amazing ‘Beach’ movements !

Performing Arts

Savanna M

Sensational ‘Beach’ movements—well done !

Auslan

Zoe V

Dedication to learning her alphabet and numbers

Visual Arts

James C &
Cameron C

‘A’ class stop motion work !

Science

Elliot B

Informative and entertaining stop motion presentation.

Students Awards for the week ending 15th May
Congratulations to all our weekly award winners
P16

Lucas H

Trying hard with learning at home and doing well with his words.

P18

Keira L

Sensational efforts and happy attitude always !

J17

Rais M

Working hard during remote learning & seeking new challenges.

J20

Noah W

Working hard to improve size and formation of letters.

J21

Gracie L

Amazing positive attitude during remote learning.

J22

Aiden C

Successfully completing all remote learning activities.

J23

Jack S

Persisting with his remote learning.

M1

Dustin G

Outstanding commitment and work ethic to home learning.

M2

Harper T

Persistent and hard working attitude.

M3

George M

Always giving his best efforts and submitting all tasks.

M4

Orlan F

Making every effort to do all assignments to the best he can.

M5

Tipene H

Writing a great narrative with an interesting storyline.

S8

Jack B

Consistently giving his best effort to produce excellent work.

S9

Kiana B

Outstanding effort and commitment to home learning.

S10

Caeleb A

Outstanding mathematical problem solving.

S12

Brayden S

Fabulous efforts in completing remote learning activities.

S13

Olivia F

Wonderful assistance given to teachers and classmates always.

Science

Tipene H

For a fabulous moon phase unit of work.

PE

Beth C

Sensational PE workout tasks!

Performing Arts

Jordan M

Excellent work in her imaginary beach scene.

Auslan

Max T

Dedicated and enthusiastic effort with his work.

Visual Arts

Chalotte P

Amazing ‘Three Little Pigs’ video - wow!

Congratulations and a heartfelt thank you to all of the Senior School Students
who continue to take responsibility for their remote learning. This includes
signing in each morning before 9am to completing set tasks to the best of
your ability. The Senior School Teachers are very proud of your efforts and
encourage you to keep up the great work. It won’t be too long before we
are back in the classroom – learning and growing together!
Another heartfelt thank you to the wonderful parents and caregivers who continue to support and help
our students. We are all doing our very best!
Our Wellness Wednesday Captain’s Challenges have been a lot of fun and this week we sent special
messages to different groups in order to stay connected with our great community! S8 sent messages to
the Frankston RSL. S9 told Erinwood Kindergarten children about what an amazing place Kingsley Park
School is. S10 and S12 wrote messages to their Prep Buddies and got some awesome replies. Finally, S13
wrote to the manor residents at Baxter Village. A very rewarding endeavour indeed! We wonder what the
School Captains have up their sleeve for this week. Remember, Wellness Wednesday is an opportunity to
participate in Specialist activities and catch up on work but we also recommend time away from the
screen.

Side by side, or miles apart
Real friends are always close to your heart.
Take a look at some of the great things Senior School Students have been doing…….
PICTURE PIE FRACTION ART PROJECT – using circles (pies) cut into fractions (pieces) students created

Dragon by Imogen S10

Squirrel by Jack W

Unicorn by Charlie

Dog by Jack N S10

PICTURE PIE FRACTION ART PROJECTS
S12

Amelia S

S12

Meg L

S12

PICTURE
PIE
FRACTION
ART - S8

Kenzy S

S8

Jhett T

S8

Kenzy S S8

By Amber R

Riley R

Edward B

S8

S8

Scott Gardner sending something through Weds 20th

Junior Module - Remote Learning News
The Junior School Children have
been doing an amazing job
creating dioramas for our story
Uno’s Garden. They used their
imagination and fantastic creative
skills, using a wide range of
materials to show how the
environment looked in Uno’s
Garden before and after the arrival
of people.

I
S
A
A
C
B
J21

FRACTION ART S9

The Lost Pixie
A fractured fairytale
( Note! This is an AE ( Alternate Ending ) to the original Tinkerbell movie. In the
movie, ( I won’t spoil ) she makes a massive mistake that risks throwing the seasons
out of balance. In the movie she flies off to the Pixie Dust Tree to prepare to leave,
( But of course she didn’t ) and this is where my story starts. Everything in the movie
that happened before this scene is CANON. )

Harmony S9

Jaxon S9

Bear S9

Penny S9

MONDAY 25TH MAY is a STUDENT
FREE DAY No Children are to attend
school on this day.

The moon was high in the sky. Leaves danced through the air. The wind howled a
lonely tune. Tonight she had screwed everything up.
Tink fled from the scene. What had she done?! She should’ve known better than to
trust Vidia. She had been trying to ruin everything for her since day one, and for
what, to prove a stupid point?! That Fast Flying Fairies reign superior over all the
other talents because it’s the rarest talent there is?!
Tink’s feelings of guilt and regret were absent for a moment, as she was fueled with
rage. She wanted to fly back, to get revenge on Vidia for double-crossing her.
She considered it for a moment, but decided against it. She had to leave, Pixie
Hollow would be better off without her. Even if she wanted to stay, they would
probably just tell her to leave, and how much of a disappointment she was.
She beat her wings as hard as she could. The sooner she was out of here, the better.
She made a quick discourse to the Pixie Dust Tree, she had to make sure she had
enough dust to fly all the way out of here. She sped over to the massive tree and
cautiously looked around. She wanted no one else to see her. She took small,
soundless steps towards the centre of the tree until she was staring down at the
pool of Pixie Dust.
She was about to reach in, but she hesitated. Did she really want to do this? To
leave her home and her friends? She stared down in silence, and quickly shook her
head. No, she was going through with it. There was no other choice.
She reached down and cupped some of the glittering dust in her hands and poured
it over her elegant wings. She could leave now.
She stood at the edge of one of the tree’s long branches, staring out into the distant
ocean. It was time.
It took her a few tries, but finally she brought up the courage to leap off the tree
branch and fly out. The wind whistled in her ears as she got closer to the ocean, the
further away she got, the more she felt at peace with her actions.
She stared at the glittering stars above, and the second star caught her eye. That’s
where she should go! Head past the second star and find the
mainland!
Tink felt a jolt of excitement. She had always wanted to go to the mainland, and
now was her chance! She turned, and headed for the two twinkling stars. What she
hadn’t taken into consideration was the wind. It went from being calm, to violent
very quickly. She flapped her wings harder, she was going to make it if it was the
last thing she did! But she lost the battle.
Within seconds, she plummeted into the ocean, water engulfing her tiny body. NO!
She screamed in her head. She was NOT going to die, not after everything that had
happened!
With the last shreds of determination she had, she fought her way to the surface
gasping for breath. Her wings were unresponsive though. The water had washed
away every speck of dust, and she had no way of escaping the ocean now.
For a while, she stayed on the surface, looking for a way to escape. But waves came,
and soon became violent and dangerous. She was thrashed around from wave to
wave, until eventually darkness consumed her vision.
Tink wasn’t sure how long she had been out, but she woke up on a beach. She was
covered in sand from head to toe, and her vision was still blurry. By any chance her
wings still had any dust left, she attempted to take flight. Nothing. She looked up,
and it looked like she was stuck on a massive island. She stared out across the
ocean again, she could see what looked like Pixie Hollow in the far distance. All she
knew was that she would NEVER be returning home now. Perhaps it’s what she
deserved for everything she had caused. She shakily got to her feet, and began the
long trek to find help.
By Alannah FW S9

Stop motion creations:
Year 3-6 has been working hard on creating some
very creative, funny and interesting short videos for us
to enjoy. They have used patience and creativity to
produce some sensational work.
Some example below for you to
have a look at are;

Scan these QR codes to enjoy some amazing videos!

James C S12

The Three Little Pigs
Charlotte P M

Juniors day at the
beach

The Very Hungry
Caterpillar
Eliza M1

The preps have been working on the movements of the caterpillar.
Using Cosmic kids yoga and some fun movement games. We have
been keeping ourselves active during remote learning. Look out for
a movement video coming out soon with some sensational
groovers with great moves you can watch and join in with.
Here are some shots of our caterpillar moves experts

Kaylee L P18

Heath A P18

Elly M P16

BOOKCLUB
With COVID-19 restrictions
still continuing in various
forms, the Scholastic Book
Club will again be
completed on-line for this month. Parents
will have access to purchase books for
their children in Issue 4 which is a Virtual
Catalogue, available via the following link:
https://mybookclubs.scholastic.com.au/Parent/
Login.aspx

Orders must be placed online via the
LOOP by no later than Friday 5th June,
2020. Orders will be delivered to school as
normal and parents will be contacted
regarding pick up once the books have
arrived at school. Thank you for your
ongoing support through Book Club. When
parents place orders for their children the
school receives a percentage of the value
families have spent to enable us to
purchase more new books for our Library.

2020 Curriculum Days:
Term 1
Term 2
Term 3
Term 4

Tuesday 28th Jan,
Monday 25th May
Thursday 10th September
Date to be confirmed

MONDAY 25TH MAY is a STUDENT FREE DAY
No Children are to attend school on this day.

CANTEEN RETURNS - Friday 29th May

School canteen will resume operations for Term 2 on Friday 29th May and will
be open each Friday for the remainder of Term 2.
We are excited to share with our school community that from this date there
will be two options in which you can place a lunch order for your child/
children:



‘On Line Ordering’ with payment made through Qkr!
(pronounced quicker)
Standard ‘paper bag’ and ‘cash’ option

Specials will also still be available weekly as detailed on the canteen menu.
Details below explain how to set-up on-line ordering through Qkr!
A student profile can be set up for your child/children with payment made via
the app with your preferred payment card - it’s that easy! The most important
thing to remember is that on-line orders must be completed by 9am on
canteen day. There is no need to send a copy along with your child - orders
will be processed by our Canteen Manager (Leigh) and delivered to your
child/children at lunchtime in their classroom.
Further information will be sent home and also available on our school
website and SENTRAL app.

SPECIAL AVAILABLE
29TH MAY
ONLY :
Chocolate
Milk
50 cents

CANTEEN RETURNS - Friday 29th May

The Canteen is staffed by a Manager and Parent Volunteers from within the school. It is important
for the successful running of the canteen to have our parent or grandparent volunteers. We need
2 helpers each Friday to successfully operate the canteen.
Your help is urgently required. The people who help out receive a lunch order for their child on the
day to say thank you. There is a roster so dates can be booked to suit you. If you can help , please
contact our Canteen Manager, Leigh Simpson, on 0407 823 799. Volunteering is a great way to
meet other parents, but the children especially love seeing their parents in the canteen and they
get a thrill having their loved one serve them and their friends.

